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and open to the stars. Down rushed the steep slopes to
the plain, clad in the decaying leaf and mast of former
years, and at the edges of these precipitous glades, or
scattered at long intervals across them, great single trees
emerged, the types and masters o! the forest, their trunks*
incomparably tall, and all ttheir noble limbs, now thinly
veiled by a departing leafage, drawn sharp, in black and
silver, on the pale background of the chalk plain, Nothing
%so grandiose as these climbing beech-woods of middle
England!—by dayy as it "were? some vasts procession
marching joyously over hill and dale to the music of the
birds and the wind; and at night, a brooding host-, silent
yet animate, waiting the signal of the dawn.
Diana, passed through them, drinking in the exaltation
of their silence and their strength, yet driven on by the
mere weakness and foolishness o! love. By following the
curve of the Down, she could reach a point on the hillside
whence, on a rising ground to the north, Tallyn was
visible. She hastened thither through the night. Once
she was startled by a shot fired from a plantation near
the path, trees began to rustle and dogs to bark, and she
fied on} in terror lest the Tallyn keepers might discover
her. Alack!—for whose pleasure were they watching
now?
The trees fell back. She readied the bare shoulder o!
the Down, Northwards and eastwards spread the plain;
and on the low hill in front her eyes di-oenied the pale
patch of Tallyn? flanked by the darkness of fifee woods,
And in that dim front, a light—surely a light?—in an
upper window. She sank down in a hollow of the chalk,
her eyes npon the housey murmuring and weeping.
So she watched with Oliver, as once—at the moment
of her sharpestj pain—he had watched with her. Bui
whereas in that earlier night, everything was in the
man's hands to will or to tb»~~4he woman felt	now

